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ery. If on the other hand, the. in are taken he contaminates not only
bis family but other youner neonlesidious disease goes on unchecked, you

then apply a drop of tuberculin, and
allow it to remain for 10 minutes
to dry. . From the third to the' fifth
day, the arm ait the site of the vac

may some day have a very rude
awakening, when you discover that

with whom he associates. The writ-
er recalls several young college girlscination will look puXfled and red, if your child has an advanced type of wno Broke down with tuberculosis,

tuberculosis, and that all that you which they had acquired from their
roommates who were suffering undi-

agnosed tuberculosis. '

can do is to smooth his pathway to
an untimely grave.

Spend less than you earn and you
can have social security of your own.

The individual who looks ahead and
plans ahead will be the one to get
ahead.

one could take your place.
Always so true, unselfish and kind,;
Few in this world is equal to find, ; ; If
A beautiful life that comes $ an. end,
She died.'as 'she lived everybody's

friend. .

You had a smile for everyone, a heart
as pure as gold,

And to those who loved you most your
memory, will never grow old.

The memory of those happy days
When we were all together
Your gentle smile and cheerful ways
Will live in our hearts forever.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxey Stalling"

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks

to friejids and neighbors for the cards
and many acts of kindness shown me
during my stay in the hospital.

JACK WHITE.

potatoes was probably gonna sell for
about seven dollars a hundred. I
thought that sounded a little high,
but he went on to say that that's what
the growers paid for them last year.

The tuberculin test should be ap-
plied to every child entering school.
Looking at it merely from the stand-
point of economy, would it not be
cheaper to treat one in whom the di-

sease is just developing than in fur-

nishing care and hospitalization to an
advanced, case, who may remain for
years as a ward of the state or a de--

the person has the bacteria of tuber-
culosis in his system. He may not
have developed the disease yet, but
his reaction to the tuberculin shows
that he should be. to find out
if his lungs have been attacked; if so,
to what extent If the X-r- ay shows
that Who lungs are diseased then the
physician makes a thorough physical
examination and determines on the
best form of treatment . '.'

You can readily see that, if your
boy or girl has tuberculosis in an in-

cipient stage, and it is discovered be-

fore its ravages have undermined his
constitution, that he has nine chances
out of ten to make a perfect recov

Course they can't expect to produce

I reckon the Irish potato boya have
bad about as many ops and down at

, any of us, but like they always say,
, you can't keep : a good man down.
I see by the papers where these fel-
lers plan to step up their crop acre-
age a little bit this year.

. If I remember night I think thig
C?pp Repoitin Service said they tig--

" gered they'd be about 18,500 acres
of spuds planted in the state this
year. If that's right, that'll be about

. 1,500 acres more than they planted the
year before but it'll still be a whale

Ipendent upon relatives, who are sub--
A -- 1. J A t 1 1 . J .1

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dear
'Aunt Betty" who departed this life
one year ago, February 16, 1952:
One. long year since you left us, leav-

ing an empty space,

jeccea to real nara&mps to meet wie
necessary expenses?

If the school child has unsuspect

a good crop if they don't git good
seed and they cant expect to git it for
nothin. - .,:.

I was hopin the announcer would
ask Mr. Clark what he figgered was
causin the growers to plant more po-
tatoes .this year and he filled the bill
by askin him in jest about the same
words. He said the price, probably

ed tuberculosis, and no precautions We might search the world over, no

of a lot less than they planted in years
past One year a little while back,
i Aeiieve tney had around 35,000
acres.' .,- -

I'd Jest finished readin about this
jn. Jhe paper when I turned on the
radio to' git the news report and All Coloalal Storm offer yoa keef la twa

DLONIAL PRIDErrnara at two vrlrcablamed if they weren't a talldn about
BEEF, which Is sovernment-irradc- d U. 8.the same thing on the radio. This Choice or U. B. Prima, and BUDGET BEEF,which Is V. S. Commercial. Both arads con-
tain the same high quality proteins, minerals,and vitamins. Both grades can be made ten-
der and tasty by correct cooking.

news announcer had this feller Gi-
lbert Clark Erom the State Agricul-
ture Department up there a talkin
to him and I mean he was a (poppin tell Ton "How to tiny

and Cook Colonial's 2
rades of Beermm one question right after the oth

had about as much to do with it as
anything. Course, ain't that reason-
able to expect? But they was some
more things entered into it too. I
didn't know if but I learned from what
he said that they ain't no more ceiling
or support prices on potatoes. All
of this along with the short crop of
old potatoes at our marketing time
last year helped to bring prices up
to a pretty good level.

1 guess them growers sorta studied
the situation in their own minds and
figgered that since these late pro-

ducing states had a short crop they
could sorta expect to move theirs with-
out much trouble this year.

They're already shippin some new
potatoes out of the lower section
of Florida, accordin to what Mr. Clark
said. He told how much they was a
gittin for them now, but I don't
remember the figger. I do remember
him a sayin that it was a right good
price. And he went on to say that
he didn't expect to see much price
change before they go to shippin

er. I believe he said (Mr. Clark was
in charge of fruit and vegetable mar--
K&tin for the department of

.culture.

In her new free folder now In all Colonial
meat departments. Colonial's Director of
Home Economics explains with Illustra-
tions exactly how to cook each grade for
maximum tenderness and eating- - enjoy-ment. Get your free eopy! And et themost In value-an- d (rood eatlnpr out of every
purchase of Colonial'.! guararod 2 gradesof beef.

Judgin from what this feller Clark

U.S. COMMERCIAL BUDGET BEEF

said, I take it that things don't look
too bad for the potato growers this
year. He said the late producin
states, like Maine and New York, had
sort of a short crop this year which
would put our fellers here in the
early producin area in a little better
position. . v '

,

I guess they're gittm all set to go
- righfc along with their plantin pretty

soon now. He said seed potatoes was
already a comin in, in Elizabetti City
and Columbia sections, but he figgered
it'd be around the end of this month
before many seed potatoes would be-

gin showing up in any volume in the
other early areas of the eastern belt

pretty heavy out of the northern part
of Florida and in Alabama. This is

SAVE DURING OUR BIG

SALE
supposed to come about sometime
around the first of May. Our farm-
ers usually start diggin and shippin
around the: first of June, so maybe

BLADE
SQUARE-CU- T

CHUCK
LB.

the price wiU.be all right when they
go to movin- - their crop. Least ways

it 1 ain't mistaken, he said them seed I hope so.
A COLONIAL WEEK-LON- G SPECIAL

LIBBY'S CORNED

BEEF HASHU.S. CHOICE COLONIAL'S FINEST BLADE SQUARE CUTAn eating, center in the kitchen is
17110 m? optional for city families, but is an

essential on the farm.
16-O- Z.

CAN 29c
the

CHUCK ROAST .. .
U.S. CHOICE COLONIAL'S FINEST 7" CUT

RIB ROAST ......
MADE FRESH SOLD FRESH

1. When was the Charter of
United Nations ratified? Health 2nd Beauty

By Dr. Sophia Branson

39c

63c

35c

2. Approximately how many U.- - S.

BEEF
Tubercular Tests

AThe prevalence of tuberculosis
among children is a very grave mat GROUND LB.

A COLONIAL WEEK-LON- G SPECIAL

LIBBY'S

PEACHES
2 n2anm 39c

ter 'and should cause us to be more Head-Ta- il and Finn Off
FRESH KING

MACKEREL
diligent in getting an early diagnosis.
Much suffering 'and many deaths
could be avoided by the early discov

WELL" FLAVORED

STEW

BEEF
ery and treatment of this disease. ;

35clb.
FRESH KING

MACKEREL STEAKS

troops are now in Korea?
' 3. Name the Premier of France.

4. Where is Latakia?
5. Who is head of the Economic

Stabilization Administration?
, . Of what agency ' is Henry. H.
Fowler Vhe head?

7. What is the Hatch Act? f

8. For what discovery was Dr. Sol-de- n

Waksman, of Rutgers, recently
given the Nobel Prize for 'Medicine
and Physiology?'

9. What is an atoll?
10. Who held the majority of seats

tn the last session of the U. S. Sen-
ate?

ANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS
1. On October 24, 1945.
2. 250,000.

, 3.Antoine Pinay.
4. A Mediterranean poft of Syria.

- 5. Roger L. Putnam.
6. Director of Defense Mobilization.
7. An Act limiting the legal par-

ticipation in election campaigns of
Federal Employees.

8. Streptomycin.
- 9. A single coral island or belt of
islands surrounding a. central lagoon.

10. The Democrats, by a margin of

We have a very simple, harmless
and effective method of finding out
whether people are harboring the
germs of tuberculosis within their
bodies ore not. This is known as the
tuberculin test. :

There are two methods of making
this tesit: in one you use the hypo-
dermic,' and., inject the vaccine, and in

Mats
Boat In

Lb.

BonelM ''J '

19c A""63c 39c

A COLONIAL WEEK-LON- G SPECIAL

LIBBY'S

Tomato Juice
"an 29c

LB.

the other you merely scarify the skin, FANCY TENDER STRINGIESS

USED CARS A COLONIAL WEEK-LON- G SPECIAL

UBBY'S EARLY

JUNE PEAS2-U1--
. 39'-49-4-7. NO. 303

CAN 25 c
U.S. NO. 1 fiX RED BLISS

About Your Home
By FRANCES BELL MEW- - reOTi

'1949 Custom Ford
SEDAN)

1949 Custom Ford
. - SEDAN)

1949 Custom Ford
(CLUB COUPE)

1947 Ford, 2-D-

A COLONIAL WEEK-LON- G SPECIAL

LIBBY'S ALL GREEN

LIMA BEANSQ LBS.'
NO. 303

CAN 23c1949 Chevrolet, 2-D-
oor

(STYLELINE DELUXE)

1949 Chevrolet, 2-D-

(STYLELINE DELUXE)

1948 DeSoto, 2-D-

(DELUXE MODEL)

1947 Plymouth
,

" (CLUB COUPE

A COLONIAL WEEK-LON- G SPECIAL

LIBBY'S SLICED

PINEAPPLE
cV 17c

. U. S. NO. PENNSYLVANIA WHITE

POTATOES
10 lbs., 39c

''." '' '

FROSTED FOODS .

XA0E A" TOP QUALITY

1948 Plymouth, Special

Kitchen specialists favor a pe

or 'an arrangement for the
greatest conveniences in a kitchen.

, (The pe is the most compact. Tt
.. leaves one end of the room free for

the eating table or other extras. It
is the first choice for a large kitchen.

. . An kitchen leaves two walls
and the triangular space between free

' for the doors and for other activities.
In a small space, working around an
h gives needed elbow room. '

(Researchers have found that the
sink is the most , used center of the
average kftchen. This is one reason

: why the sink needs ample counters
on both aides. Most women like a

- window over the sink for good fight
and a view while they work, r- - ,

It was also found, that the most
walking is done between sink, and
range. Thus, these two pieces of
equipment should he located close to"
each other. ;.,

When, planning your kitchen, nJhe

specialsts suggests locating the tank
, and its counters Ant Second, locate

the range and mixing center. Last,
place the refrigerator, .

Doors' in a kftchen need special
iocht because .Jy. can be 'such

a nuisance In the wrong location.' A
dyor that stands between the work
ranter and another breaks Into the
Cow of easy work. " " i
. A kitchen arust be tailored to the
particular needs of the ttuafytyf

FROZEN PINEAPPLE AND
CHEESE SALAD

(DELUXE,

1946 Ford, 2-D- oor

1951 Chevrolet
- r-- (54-TO- N PICK-U- P) J
f

: 1949 Ford ;
. . (J4.TON PICK-U- P

SEE US, FOR BETTER
BUYS Di USED CARS
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f bmIuks Ciena cams
t ttenpa atprlkI drops WoreettenWrt Mawt Maal CS cnube4psM.- anel

EXTRA FANCY FEAS --
VggLI LEAF SPINACH I- -

MIXED VECCTABLE ' 3 fKGS' C
nwmpoga MOtaer

V 13 c aatTj emai
aarlnMeCUT KZANS wwrlew ko wstcrt stir aehnn aa

Jl tat eoanai artcx;:ccu tzzzw sliced
Mlws. ananUi er easMaf eajii sislfca. aja)i I . aSTRAWBERRIES . . 4rv cansran kitcsen is nothing uk a Ju i

'1LJ to a farrlly fiving in an aja--
siert in a city, J .

e:: ,:rz easy to rc tcmatoon e 1Food is

--Jis cua"y V.
9 o do a- - gooit

'
j r l recsrv- -'

Tin farm
There la i
dal of I ' t

, c
Vl: i JTADLE SOUP MIX . 3 a37c ;

I ' , ' , ,. ,
-; i a - ; i j. ..- - ,: -

.V.VV.'. ,'


